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fåíêçÇìÅíáçå
Technology Fast50, which lists fastest-growing
technology companies in Turkey, is a world-
wide program taking place in Turkey for the
first time. Technology Fast50 CEO Survey is
done by the CEOs of technology companies
which achieved the highest rates of annual
revenue growth during the past five years and
are placed in Deloitte Turkey’s 2006 Fast50 list.
The survey is sent to all winners and the
response rate is 70 %.  The survey questions
addressed the critical factors in fastest growing
companies’ CEOs’ success, what factors helped
them to succeed, how they feel about their
future and where they think greatest
opportunities lie.  

The picture provided by the survey reflects that
CEOs of Turkish companies have confidence
that they will continue to grow more whereas
keeping profitability is their key personal
challenge. They believe that right people are
essential for their success. Parallel to this, they
see finding highly qualified employee as the
biggest operational challenge they face.
Growing sales and optimizing financial
structure appear to be the financial challenges
for them. IP-based applications are clearly
significant for fast-growing technology
companies. They attribute their success to their
entrepreneurial spirit and ability to make the
right decisions.

^Äçìí=íÜÉ=pìêîÉó
This survey conducted in Turkey portrays the
growth prospects based on individual
companies and the economy together with
personal issues of particular relevance to CEOs.
Results of the survey are analyzed compared to
Deloitte Technology Fast500 CEO surveys which
are done in Asia Pacific, EMEA and North
America in 2005. It provides a worldwide
insight into the issues which Turkish CEOs
expect will drive the industry forward in 2007
and beyond, compared to CEOs in EMEA, Asia
Pacific and North America.
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High quality employees
CEOs of Turkish technology companies see people
are the key to their successful growth. High quality
employees are the number one factor for the CEOs
for their outstanding growth (29%). This is also the
case for CEOs of EMEA (66%)1, Asia Pasific (47.6%)2

and North America (25%)3; high quality employees
is the leading reason for growth in all of these
areas. Sound business strategy (22%) and right
timing in the marketplace (15%) are the other key
factors for CEOs of Turkish technology companies.
A sound business strategy is also in the second
place of importance in Asia Pacific and North
America CEOs’ priority.

The search for the talent
As high-quality employees are the greatest
contribution to outstanding growth of the
company, CEOs of Turkish technology companies
believe that recruiting and keeping them is the
biggest challenge to managing rapid growth. CEOs
in Asia Pasific (35%)4, EMEA (28%)5, and North
America (27%)6 share the same dilemma as the
number one challenge. While building a corporate
infrastructure, integrating internal systems is the
second important challenge for Turkish CEOs, it is
one of the least important items for CEOs of Asia
Pasific (4%), EMEA (5%), and North America (8%).
Keeping up with rapid market change is also one
of the biggest challenges for Turkish CEOs (19%) as
it is also in the top 3 list of CEOs of EMEA (3rd
place, 10%), Asia Pacific (2nd place, 18%), and
North America (3rd place, 13%).

2

1 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.3
2 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 2005, p.3
3 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.4
4 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p.3
5 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.3
6 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.4
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Race in the market
When we look at sustaining company’s revenue
growth, the biggest challenge for CEOs of Turkish
technology companies is competitive pressure on
prices (23%) while it is developing and bringing
new products to market (27%) for North American
CEOs7. Building customer loyalty and current
economic conditions are the other big issues for
Turkish CEOs while these are at the bottom of the
list for North American CEOs. Hiring the right sales
people and building strategic relationships are
bigger challenges for North American CEOs while
these are the least important challenges for Turkish
CEOs.

Focus on sales
Growing sales is observed as the biggest financial
challenge worldwide but what is striking is that
only 30% of CEOs in Turkey think in this way,
whereas this rate is higher in other parts of the
world: EMEA, 50%8; Asia Pacific, 52%9; and North
America, 54%10. While optimizing financial
structure is the second priority for Turkish CEOs
with 26%, the second priority for CEOs of EMEA,
Asia Pacific and North America is managing cash
flow with 26%, 23%, and 21% respectively.

3

7 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.5
8 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.4
9 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p.4
10 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.5
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Significance of IP applications
IP-based applications are clearly vital for the the
fast growing companies as 45 percent of the CEOs
see IP-based applications as extremely important
for their company’s strategic plans and 22% of
them see it as very important. In globe, Asian CEOs
lead the way for believing that it is vital for their
strategic plans with 60 percent11 while it is 42%
and 44% for EMEA12 and North American13 CEOs
respectively.

Communications and sales
IP-based applications are taking important role
particularly for communication and customer
facing activities. These applications not only brings
co-workers across the country or the world
together to collaborate but also used in order to
meet customer needs in the areas of sales and
distribution and customer support. 78 percent of
Turkish companies in Fast50 are using IP-based
applications extensively for communication similar
to EMEA (77%), North America (67%), and Asia
Pacific (62%) technology companies in FAST 500.
The second major usage area for Turkish companies
are IP-based applications for sales and distribution
channel, and to deliver customer support and
exploit CRM (with 52% each) while it is to connect
geographically dispersed areas for Asia Pacific
(55%)14, EMEA (58%)15 and North America (51%)16.

11 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p.4
12 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.4
13 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.6
14 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p.4
15 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.5
16 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.6
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High Confidence 
About 90% of CEOs of Turkish technology
companies are “very confident” to “extremely
confident” that their company will sustain its high
level of growth over the next 12 months. While
extremely confident CEOs are almost 40% in Asia
Pacific and North America, “extremely confident”
level is lower in EMEA with around 20%17. This rate
is 60% in Turkey, showing that Turkish CEOs have
more confidence that they will definitely continue
to grow in the next 12 months. An interesting
point is that there are no pessimistic CEOs in Turkey
on their companies’ continous growth over the
next 12 months while the biggest number of
pesimistics come from North America with 6%, and
followed by EMEA with 2% and Asia Pasific with
0.4%.

Momentum in growth
CEOs of Turkish technology companies see
“growth” as the most likely scenario for their
companies within the next 12 months. This is also
same for Asia Pacific and North American CEOs
almost with the same level (51%18 and 56%19,
respectively) with Turkish CEOs; on the other hand,
for EMEA, it is even larger with 70% of CEOs
believe that their company will grow in the next 12
months20. While Turkish CEOs see acquiring a
company is the least likely scenario, CEOs of EMEA,
North America and Asia Pacific see it as the second
likely scenario21.

17 Rational Exuberance, 2005 Global Survey of CEOs in the Deloitte Technology Fast 500, p.2
18 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p6.
19 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.7
20 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.7
21 Rational Exuberance, 2005 Global Survey of CEOs in the Deloitte Technology Fast 500, p.3
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Headcount growth
The majority of (48%) Turkish Fast 50 technology
companies will grow headcount by between one
and 25 percent. Around one third of them
anticipate growth in the workforce of between 26
and 50 percent. This is also parallel to what is
observed in EMEA, Asia Pasific and North America.
While Turkish CEOs do not expect major headcount
growth (more than 100%), though it is very slightly
observed, CEOs in EMEA, Asia Pacific and North
America estimate more than%100 headcount
growth (2%22, 6,7%23, and 4%24 respectively) in the
next 12 months.

Seek opportunities in homeland
Majority of Turkish CEOs seek opportunities in
EMEA and many of them do not see significant
opportunities in Asia Pacific and North America.
Most of fast growing companies in EMEA, North
America and Asia Pasific focus on their own
regional markets. When second choices are
considered, EMEA companies focus on North
America (close to 30%); Asia Pacific companies also
focus on North America (close to 25%); and North
American companies focus on Asia Pacific (20%)25.

22 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.7
23 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p7.
24 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.7
25 Rational Exuberance, 2005 Global Survey of CEOs in the Deloitte Technology Fast 500, p.7
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26 Rational Exuberance, 2005 Global Survey of CEOs in the Deloitte Technology Fast 500, p.10
27 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.9

Business software leading
CEOs of technology companies in Turkey see
business software (22%) as the greatest potential
for growth over the next 12 months. Data security
and Internet/IP related follow it with 19% and
15%, respectively. According to North America and
EMEA, internet/IP related has the greatest
potential for growth whereas for Asia Pacific, it is
wireless communications service26. In the long term,
it is same, business software has the greatest
potential for growth for Turkish technology
company CEOs. Technology outsourcing and
Internet/IP related remain still in the top 3 industry
segment having potential for growth. RFID (tags,
readers, software, integration), semiconductors,
components and electronics and communications
devices emerge as the greatest potential area for
growth in the long term.

Biggest threat
41 percent of CEOs of Turkish Fast 50 technology
companies see geopolitical instability in parts of
the world as the biggest threat to growth in the
technology sector over the next 12 months. 
Insufficient government oversight and limited
access to capital follow it with 14 percent. On the
other hand, for North American CEOs of
technology companies, limited access to capital is
the biggest threat; global terrorism and increased
competition from engineering powers like India
and China follow it with 15%27.
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Corporate Governance
Unlike North American CEOs, 33 percent of Turkish
CEOs believe that improved corporate governance
will stimulate growth in the technology sector in
the next 12 months. Like majority of North
American CEOs, Turkish CEOs of technology
companies think that lower corporate and
individual taxes and aggressive investment in
national security infrastructure are the next best
means to stimulate growth in technology sector27.
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Profit and people
Achieving and sustaining profitability is the key
challenge for 34 percent of Turkish CEOs. Parallel
to Turkish CEOs, Asian and EMEA CEOs are very
much occupied with the challenges of making the
company profitable (35%28 and 25%29 respectively).
On the other hand, North American CEOs put
leadership development in the forefront of their
personal challenges (31%)30.
Developing leaders and delegating responsibility
(22%) and engaging employees in the company’s
vision (15%) are the other significant concerns for
Turkish CEOs.

Calling shots
The ability to make the right decisions is certainly a
valuable quality for successful leadership and
according to the survey 37% of Turkish CEOs see
the quality of their decision making as their key
skill. Making the right call at the right time is
clearly what counts also for Asian, EMEA and North
American CEOs (31.5%31, 28%32 and 30%33

respectively). Focusing on core competence is listed
as another key competency of a CEO in Turkey,
taking second place as noted by 19%. Thinking
globally and identifying and exploiting new
technologies follow it with the same percentage of
15% for Turkish CEOs.

28 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p10
29 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.9
30 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.10
31 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p10
32 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.10
33 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.10x
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Compansation packages
Approximately half of CEOs find executive
compensation packages appropriate as a general
rule, and slightly a little more of them think that
their own compensation reflects their
performance. 15 percent of them is unconvinced
that their pay reflects their performance. The rate
of CEOs who believe that they are under-
compensated is higher in North America (28%)34

compared to Turkish CEOs. 

Entrepreneurship
The responses of CEOs to this question reveal
clearly the personality attribute that is required
most likely to manage a fast growing technology
business today. Majority of CEOs in Turkey (70%),
Asia Pacific (69%)35, EMEA (81%)36 who responded
to this question believe that it is the
entrepreneurial spirit that led to their success.
According to North American CEOs with 73%37, it is
sheer determination to success which is the second
popular reply in EMEA (40%), Asia Pacific (59%)
and Turkey (52%). Luck plays somewhat important
role in North America (3rd popular reply with
28%), Asia Pacific (4th popular reply with 25%),
and EMEA (4th popular with 27%) whereas in
Turkey luck plays relatively less important role (6th
popular reply with 11 percent). 

34 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.11
35 The Winning Formula, Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific CEO Survey 500, p11
36 Technology Fast 500 CEO Survey EMEA 2005, p.10
37 2005 Technology Fast 500 [North America] CEO Survey Results, p.11
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People are the key. According to CEOs in Turkey, people are the dominant success factor and their
personal priority. This is a global trend – people are also the single most successful factor in the
Deloitte Technology Fast 500 CEO 2005 surveys in North America, Asia Pacific and EMEA. 

People are also the key operational challenge in Turkey. 26 percent of Turkish CEOs who responded,
said that their biggest operational challenge was attracting and retaining high quality employees.
Eventually, talent management is fast becoming a strategic necessity. By putting more emphasis on
development and retention, and not just acquisition, companies can ensure themselves a steady
supply of talent; and that’s something no fast-growth company can live without. 

Growing sales is the biggest challenge for CEOs in Turkey like CEOs in other areas of the world. It is
interesting that while managing cash flow appear to be more challenging for North American,
EMEA, and Asian CEOs, Turkish CEOs have more difficulties in optimizing their financial structure.

The role of Internet Protocol in driving revenue, supporting internal process and creating growth
cannot be overemphasized in Turkey, and it continues to grow in significance every year in Asia
Pacific, EMEA and North America considering results of previous years’ surveys.

The Internet is the primary platform for Fast 500 business process. Most business responding (78
percent) use the Internet as a data communication channel with clients. Besides, over half also use it
as a sales and distribution channel and to deliver customer and exploit CRM. It is striking that while
companies in EMEA, North America and Asia Pacific use internet extensively to connect
geographically dispersed employees, the level of Turkish companies who use it for this reason is
pretty much lower which gives clue about the difference of company profiles between Turkish ones
and others. Turkish companies use Internet for reporting and regularity compliance while the level
of usage for this particular reason is relatively much lower in other parts of the world.

Turkish CEOs lead the way in believing that they will continue to grow more compared to CEOs in
EMEA, Asia Pacific and North America. 93 percent of Turkish CEOs are either extremely or very
confident that their company will sustain its growth over the next year. Asian CEOs follow Turkish
CEOs with 90 percent. EMEA CEOs falls back with 80% while North American takes the back of the
row with 74 percent. 

Most likely scenario for fast growing companies is growth in all around the world. While Turkish
companies seek opportunies to merge with a strategic partner or to be acquired, these are less likely
scenarios for fast growing technology companies in EMEA, Asia Pacific and North America. They
more likely plan to acquire a company which is not a feasible option for Turkish companies within
the next 12 months. 

An interesting fact from the surveys show that companies prefer to stay in their own regional area
to grow. When second options are considered – all second options are far distant from first choices -
Asia Pacific seek opportunies to grow in North America; North America in EMEA, EMEA in North
America, Turkey (considering that Turkey is in EMEA region) both in North America and Asia Pacific
with same small rates.  

Considering that the current average five year growth rate for Turkey Fast 50 business is
approximately 600 percent, this gives good reason to expect further exceptional performance from
these firms over the coming 12 months.
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The DTT Technology, Media and Technology (TMT) Industry
Group consists of the TMT practices organized in the various
member firms of DTT and includes more than 5,000 member
firm partners, directors and senior managers supported by
thousands of other professionals dedicated to helping their
clients evaluate complex issues, develop fresh approaches to
problems and implement practical solutions. There are
dedicated TMT member firm practices in 45 countries and
centers of excellence in the Americas, EMEA and Asia Pacific.
DTT’s member firms serve nearly 85 percent of the TMT
companies in the Fortune Global 500. Clients of DTT’s
member firms’ TMT practices include some of the world’s top
software companies, computer manufacturers, wireless
operators, satellite broadcasters, advertising agencies and
semiconductor foundries – as well as leaders in publishing,
telecommunications and peripheral equipment
manufacturing.
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